
   Work Trade Rules and Expectations

  
Thank you for your inquiry into work opportunities at our Primitive Skills Conference. 
For The Asking LLC, the sponsor of Winter Count is happy to provide a chance for people to 
attend who may not be able to afford to pay in cash, or may just wish to trade work for entry.
To accommodate such needs, we have a few work exchange or camp staff positions available. 
Applicants must be over 18 to apply. Below are our offerings:

Camp Set-up and Take-down: 
The crew arrives Wednesday night and works Thursday 9am through Saturday before the event 
and cleanup Saturday after the event. The job is complete when camp is secured.
We will be digging sump holes, setting up the kitchen, wall tents, flies, jelly fish, teaching 
areas, signs, bulletin board, firewood, main fire set up, etc. A good working knowledge of basic 
knots is highly recommended, i.e. trucker’s hitch with a slippery figure 8, bowline, half hitch, square 
knot, clove hitch and sheet bend.
During SkyEarth there may be a few jobs you will be called upon to do: checking wrist bands, 
lighting tiki torches, etc. Applicants should understand that the work is rigorous and entails 
lifting heavy objects. We work long days!

Kitchen Crew: 
Kitchen staff orientation starts at 10am Sunday morning. We will have a morning shift (6am) and 
an evening shift (4pm). Each member of the crew will be expected to work 1 shift daily. The 
work schedule will be posted before 4 p.m. Sunday afternoon. Everyone will be expected to help 
with kitchen breakdown after the event on Saturday morning.  

Work traders will be required to lift heavy pots, chop/cut vegetables for long periods of 
time and follow directions!  If you have personal issues with authority...please do not apply. 
 You will also be required to follow health code rules when working with food.  This means 
close-toed shoes, tying loose hair back, wearing gloves, shirts, etc.  

You will need to arrive with a very reliable alarm clock so that you can arrive promptly for your 
shift.  The job requires that we prepare a meal for around 600 people in a 2 hour period, which 
does not allow for tardiness or visiting with friends outside of the crew while working.  We all 
enjoy having fun and working together in the kitchen but the first priority is feeding the camp. 
Kitchen crew members must have a current Food Handlers Card and must show proof of 
having it (any state will do). They can be obtained online for as little as $10.

Cleaner Uppers: 
You will be required to help with meal clean up starting at 8:30 am and 6:30 pm for 30-45 
minutes at each meal. It will start with dinner on Sunday, Feb. 14 and end with breakfast on the 
following Saturday., Feb. 20. The job encompasses 12 meals: 6 breakfasts and 6 dinners.

Servers: 
In the past, we have asked the general Winter Count community for volunteers to help serve the 
food at meals. This year we have decided to have dedicated servers who will serve at all meals to 
help be consistent with good food handling safety protocols. 
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Servers will start with dinner on Sunday, Feb. 14 and end with 
breakfast on the following Saturday., Feb. 20. It encompasses 12 meals: 6 breakfasts and 6 
dinners. You will be expected to be ready to serve at 7:55- 8:25 am 5:55- 6:25 pm.The time 
commitment is 25-30 minutes per meal. 
Server crew members must have a current Food Handlers Card and must show proof of 
having it (any state will do). They can be obtained online for as little as $10.

Other Information: 
These positions are not given on a first come first serve basis. Previous Winter Count 
participants have priority and previous Work Traders with a good record get priority 
above that.

You will hear back about your work trade arrangement by Jan. 1 

If you make it on the crew, please bring a signed copy of this page and your food handlers 
certification card (if required for your crew). 

I will be exchanging tuition in consideration of the work I complete. If I fail to complete this 
work I will be obligated for the entire amount of the gate fee for the event. 
In consideration for this exchange, I expect no obligation from the host company, its 
representatives, or property owner for any expense, loss or injury related to this work. I 
realize that some camp chores may have inherent risks and fully and willingly assume any 
responsibility for my participation in this process. I will complete an event 
Acknowledgement of Risk and Release form as part of this contract.  
For The Asking LLC assumes no responsibility or liability, financial or otherwise, for 
my participation in this exchange and I indemnify all related parties listed above from any 
action related to my participation in this agreement. 

Signature of Participant: 
__________________________________________________________________ 

Print Name:____________________________________________________________ 
Date: _____________ 
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